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THE DYING YEAR.
The bright and beautiful must pass away!

Ev'ti as passetli now the dying year
As Winter renins with icy sceptred sway,

To wrap his snowy shroud round Summer's bier.

The forest paths are lone and dreary now,
No vocal strains amid their depths aie heard,

The timid squirrel leaps from bough to bough,
While seeks its net t some solitary bird!

The flowers that decked the valley's peaceful bed,
Breathing their fragrance on the Bummer air,

Are withered now; their loveliness bath-fled, ?

Emblem of mortal foiins as frail and fair.

How many hearts like these poor fleeting flow'i s
Wore the bright lines of beauty's youthful bloom, |

"Fh twis 'J awhile 'mid life's enchaining bowers, j
'J lien sunk forgotten in the silent tomb?

The Spring again shall come to deck their bed,
The vocal choir again shall haunt Hie grove:

Their gongs reach not the chambers of the dead?
They cannot wake again the forms we love.

Thus pass the bright and beautiful away,
E'en as .Spring's flowers, or Autumn's fading leaf;

They hud, they bloom and blossom; then decay?
Exotic plants!?how brilliant and how brief!

Read, then, fond man, in yon sal, lonely ground,
Where the inute nimble points toward the sky, j

Thy history's sequel: as ye gaze around,
Behold how lowly eartnly hopes can lie.

Here is ambition's goal, affection's bound!
Allcentre in one group, and mingle here,

Within the narrow limits of this mound, ?

And claim the parting tribute of a tear!

Oh! were it not for pure religion's ray,
To pierce the veil hung darkly o'er the tomb,

Who could endure to tread life's weary way.'
No star to guide, no rainbow to illume!

Sav, ye vain scoffers at the shrine of Faith,
Whose humble worshippers serenely wait,

As for a messenger of peace, for death,
How willye enter the eternal gate?

The Soul's proud destiny is far above
Her earthly hopes; tliey do but perish here,

She springs again to li.ht, and life, and love,
Utieheck'd by Time or Death in her caieer!

Then let the bright and beautiful d part,
On Hope's gay pinions, to the realms of peace;

They lueak the tendrils 'round affection's heart,
To free themselves from earth, and seek release.

[Fro n the Weekly Mirror.]
A PAIL FROM THE ISLAND OF ST. PAUL'S,

THROUGH TIIE SPICK ISLANDS TO CHINA.

lhj Mrs. C. 11. Butler.
"Before eight be'ls you will see tlie laud!"

was tlie cheering remark of tho captain, as I
passed from tlie deck to go below. Land! what
rapture in tlie woid?what visions of shady
groves, ofverdant meadows, did it call forth!?
We 'vcro then seventy days from Sandy Hook

i ?wo had watched with tearful eyes tlie high-
lands of Neversink gradually fading in tlie dis-

! tance?we had seen at last tho faint blue out-
lino sink beneath the wave, and now afler se-
venty days on the trackless ocean?the blue
sky above us, and the wave below, the idea of
encc more resting our eyes upon the land, had
in it a plsasurc which only those similarly si-
tuated can appreciate. With such feelings,

. then, did I hail our near approach to the Island
ofSt. Paul.

But with the early dawn came tempests and
disappointment. Upon going on deck I found
our ship embedded, as it were, in a mountain of
mist, while a drizzling rain sprinkled our decks,
as it might he this same mountain dissolving
upon us. Tho wind at last began to lift the
vast curtain which enveloped us?fold after
fold gradually disappeared, until with one furi-
ous sweep the whole was rent away, and our
ship discovered to be plunging madly on to the
dark frowning tnass close under ourjlee, with
the breakers opening wide their infuriated
mouths, roaring like so many ravenous mon-

sters for their prey. Our situation was most
critical. For a few moments all was confusion
?all hands were immediately ordered on deck
.?from the fore-castle, from the steerage, the
.affrighted mariners obeyed the cry of tlie cap-
tain, whose voice sounded above the raging of
the billows. Already our ship reels amid the

\u25a0surf?her sides now buried in the foaming
waves?now poised, as it were, on the brink of
tjie yawning abyss?she is almost on her beam
ends? "Tack Ship," shouted the captain, and
bravely our trusty bark obeyed the helm?in a
few moments we are safe?free from the roar-
ing surf, and with hearts thankful for dangers
.passed?soon gallantly pursuing our course.

The violent lurching of the ship too, had
jna.de Rot and confusion in tho cabin. On the
Boor, books, charts, papers, flute, guitar, work
basket and work were confusedly mingled; ink
stands upset, cologne stands shattered, while
comfortably ensconed in one corner, indifferent
to the wild uproar without or the hub-bub
withip, sat Bruin erect, appropriating exclu-
sively for the gratification ofLis sweet tooth, a
paper of stray bon-bons.

Up to the present time who had looked at
tke long desired land but with apprehension
awl dismay! but now all danger passed, all eyes
were turned with confidence toward the solita-
ry kle, rising abruptly from the ocean to the
height of about seven hundred feet- The sum-
mit has a le.vel appearance, and slopes gradu-
ally (if wc except here and there a slight ele-
vation) to within about 200 feet of the surface
of tlie ocean. But tho roost remarkable feature
is a huge rock standing detached, apparently
some twenty rods from tlie Island. It is pre-
cisely in the form of a sugar-loaf, ninety feel
high, with the breakers tossing and raging on
every side,sometimes lost in tbe sparkling&am.

The island of St. Pauls was discovered by
Flaming or Fleming, a Dutch navigator, in
1697?is about ten miles in length, five in

breadth?highest elevation seven hundred feet.
Tho dense vapors constantly arising from it,
and the flames which are often seen to issue
from its crevices, denote it to be fraught with
subterraneous heat. On the east side there is
a circular cove or basin, through which the sea
ebbs and flows, with a high headland on each
side. This basin is found to be the crater of a
volcano, one nitle and three quarters in circum-
ference, and tho depth (including the depth of
water) eight hundred and scvcntyfour feet. ?

This cove abounds with a variety of fish, which
renders the island a great resort for fishermen.
The spermaceti whale, porpoises, grampus, and
seals arc also frequent. Except by the occa-
sional visits of the fishermen and sealers, the
island is uninhabited. The climate is said to

be fine in summer; but in winter violent rains,
whirlwinds and tornadoes often sweep with ter-

rific violence over its surface. There is not a
shrub of any kind?coarse grass, weeds and
moss being the only verdure seen. St. Pauls
is remarkable for several hot springs, the heat
of which is sufficient to boil fish?so that it is
only necessary to throw them from the cove
into the ample kettle which datno nature ever
keeps boiling, and iri a few moments they are
ready for your palate? For many miles we
sailed through large masses of kelp, (a species
of sea-wced,) which had apparently drifted
from the rocks around St. Pauls, although there
are some varieties which vegetate freely on the
surface of the ocean.

There was certainly nothing cheering in this
first view of the land, which, for many days,
we had anticipated with so much eagerness;
and when at length this mere dot on ocean's
broad map disappeared, it was with joy that 1
hailed once more

"The sen?the open rra:
The blue, the fresh, the ever free!
Without a mark.''

Were tny home on the deep lor years, to my
eye the ocean would never lose aught of its
grandeur or beauty. Would the glorious mag-
nificence of Niagara's stupendous falls be di-
vested of their sublimity from being viewed
from day to day! No?and neither can the
vast expanse of ocean, on which the hand of
the Almighty ever rests in awful majesty!?
What though the seasons, in their course, bring
no change?what though no soft spring here
comes, with balmy air, with her gently spring-
ing grass and budding leaf?or summer, her
breath sweet with the new mown hay, with her
bright and beautiful flowers and her fiohls of
yellow grain?or autumn, robed in gorgeous
dyes, casting in the lap of the year the ruddy
apple or the golden corn?or winter, his hoary
head wreathed with frost, and wrapped in his
mantle of snow studded with glittering ice
gems! What though on the broad bosom of
the deep these never come, yet, is the ocean des-
titute of variety ? See her now, lashed in fury
by the raging wind, rushing on in waves of
mighty grandeur, terrible to behold?tossing
higher and higher her foaming spray?opening
huge gulfs, as if to swallow all within her voir-
tox; or, look at her again, when the waves are
sparkling and dancing beneath the bright rays
of the sun, each with its curling crest of daz-
zling whiteness?or, when the winds of heaven
are still?when the wave is bluer than the sky,
with scarce a ripple to disturb its calm surface,
or, again at evening, when the moon, shining
down from the star-spangled vault of heaven,
sheds upon the waves her soft, mellow light,
making them like molten silver in her beams!

Is there not variety in all this'' Or seo the lit-
tle shiny birds frolicking amid the waters, or
llio beautiful sea-birds soaring above, and can
we say there is a sameness in the scenes of the
ocean? No, they are ever fresh, ever gloiious,
ever beautiful!
"And is it not a thought sublime, that man can force
A path upon the waters, can linda way
Where all is trackless, and compel the winds,
Those freest agents of Almighty power,
To lend their untamed wings airil bear him on
To distant climes."

The fourth day after making the Island of
St. Pauls, we entered the Indian Ocean?-
twelve thousand three hundred and seventy-
two miles from New York ?severity-four days
out, and in five more were again within the
tropics, than which nothing can be more.de-
lightful. The beauty of a Tropical sky it is im-
possible to describe?where the horizon seems
but a circlet of rainbows, and where the sun
but sets to usher in a night of still greater
beauty than the day. Shooting'from the curl-
ing billows, like silver darts launched from the
hand of Neptune, the beautiful,little flying-fish
were around us in myriads?theunwieldy por-
poise gamboled across our bowe?the dolphin,
prism-tike, glided in our wake?while the man-
of-war bird, the sea-gull, and the booby wheel-
ed in graceful flights around the ship; and fre-
quently tlie delicate little tropic birds, with
plumage white as falling snow-diakes, would
alight upon the rigging, chirping and singing
away most merrily. To onr ears their cheer-
ful notes soeined as an echo from our own fo-
rest groves!

Here, too, the Maggellanic clouds are visible.
These are no where seen but south of the
equator. They are throe in number, with ap-
parently tho same motion as the stars. Two
of these clouds are white, the third .of a dark
leaden hue.

Eighty-eight days out we made theiisland of
Sandel-wood.

[For tlic American Republican.]

MESSRS. EDITORS:?I met with the good for-
tune to have presented to me, by a friend, a
ticket, which admitted me to a lecture deliver-
ed, on Thursday evening last, in the basement
of the Wesley Chapel, by Professor J. R. W.
Dunbar, who is well known to our citizens as
an accomplished gentleman and scholar, and
who stands deservedly high in the esteem of
all who make his acquaintance. He ranks al-
so among the most able, and most skilful of his
profession. Rut those qualities which endear
liim most to the community in which he lives,
are his extreme affability .and politeness, and
his readiness to impart instruction, on all oc-
casions, to those who may have the pleasure of
intercourse with him. He scorns always dis-
posed, too, to engage in, and lend his aid to any
cause which is calculated to benefit his fellow-
creatures by increasing their knowledge, or ad-
ministering comfort to their bodies.

The subject of tho lecture alluded to was
"The Human Body, as evincing design on the
part of God." I went to hoar iiitn, calculat-
ingthat I should be much edified by the infor-
mation that was to be obtained from Ids lecture.
I was not disappointed, but was, I assure you,
highly gratified, as everyone else present.scemed
to be. I would not presume to analyze (ho lec-
ture, or attempt to do the Doctor justice, but
he showed, manifestly, the design of God in
the creation of man. llis remarks, and the il-
lustration of the same by tho ingeniously con-
structed French model which lie exhibited,
were so simple that a child could have com-
prehended his meaning, and understood his de-
scription of tho various parts of the body that
were separated, and shewn to the audience.?
He contended, very properly 1 think, that the
human body and our constitutions should be
merit generally and carefully studied: and lie
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tlioiTirht it would be better for us and for our
children, if the anatomy of the body were made
a branch of scholastic studies; for, ifwe know
more about our systems, we should understand
belter how to regulate them, in order to pre-
vent the complication of diseases with which
man is so often alllicted on account of his own
neglect of himself. As rational and responsi-
ble beings, he conceived it to be our duty to at-
tend to this matter, as wo aro no less culpable
in the sight of God, if we violate the laws of
nature, than we would bo to violate moral laws.
I have no doubt the lecture and the model were
of a character to impress upon the minds of all
who heard the Doctor the truth of the decla-
ration of the Psalmist?"we arc fearfully and
wonderfully made."

1 was much pleased to learn that one of the
objects of the lecture was to procure funds for
the enlargement and perpetuation of the very
excellent Library connected with the Wesley
Chapel, which, l am told by a friend, wus es-j
tublished about one year ago through the in- i
strumentality of that very benevolent friend !
and philanthropist, l)r. Roberts. By bis indi- ;
vidua 1 exertions he lias been enabled to collect
together a largo number of volumes of the j
latest, most select, nnd most valuable publico- i
tions of the day. Upon glancing over the cat- |
alogue 1 discovcied there was a complete set!
of Nilcs' Register, which onghtto be in every li- !
brary, if they could be obtained. The gentle- |
men having the immediate control of this t
library will not allow any book to go upon |
their shelves that i3 calculated, in the least do-'
gree, to draw off the inind from the pursuit of!
that know ledge which will make one a good |
member of society, and prepare liitn for the j
performance of his duty to his Creator and to '
his fellow-men; and they ate determined to !
have only such works as will afford useful en-
tertainment, imparl sound instruction, and in-
culcate the best principles. 1 presume it may
he termed a Religious Library, though it em-
braces in its catalogue Travels, Histories, Me-
moirs, Scientific and Miscellaneous works, &c.
1 would intrude upon your attention a notice
of this library, because there arc very few, if
any, of tlio same character, in the city, to
which the public may ha\o access. I under-
stand the terms of subscription arc very tnod-
oralc, and I would advise young ladies, (for
they have the privilege of using it too,) young
gentlemen, and older persons, it they can make
it convenient, by all means, to avail themselves '
of so good an opportunity to improve their
ininds. Let this library, though now in its in-
fancy, be properly sustained, and it will require
no prophet's ken to see the incalculable bene-
fits that shall result to those who will support
it. AN OLD MAN.

LETTER FROM MR. CLAY. Messrs. M. &R.
H. Sweeney & Co., of Wheeling, Va., recently
manufactured a beautiful Glass Vase, which
they sent as a present to the Hon. Henry Cla}',
who acknowledged its receipt as follows, underOil

date of the 14th inst:
Gentlemen: ?T duly received your obliging

letter and the large Glass Vase, in perfect con-

I dition, which, having received the medal of the
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, you have
kindly tendered to me. I thank yon, gentle-
men, most cordially and gratefully for this
beautiful article, surpassing in magnitude and
splendor any production of Cut-glass which I
have ever seen. And I thank you also for the
friendly motives which prompted you to place
me under an obligation so groat to you. The
Vase is a triumphant vindication of the wisdom
of that policy, to the establishment of which 1
have devoted my utmost endeavors, respecting
which, however, others should share largely in
the merit which you arc pleased to assign to

j me.
How surprising and, at the same time, grati-

fying is the reflection that in the city of Wheel-
ing, on the site of which, at a period not much
more remote than that of my birth, Savages
roamed in undisturbed dominion, an object of

! costly manufacture lias been produced rivaling
: in beauty, elegance and exquisite taste the most

j finished fabrics of a similar nature in the old
! woild!

Long may that policy bo cherished and sus-
! tained which, by stimulating American skill

I and enterprize, and protecting American labor,
i has led to these beneficial results. And I sin-

j cerely hope that you may long live, in prospe-
i rity, to witness the progress and enjoy the be-
! ncfit ofAmerican Manufactures.

I regret that the Vase lias not some more
conspicuous place than in my humble dwelling,
where it might be expected and would com-
mand the admiration of a gi eater number than
can view it here. But we shall exhibit it to our
visitors as a precious testimony of your friendly
regard, and as a brilliant evidence of the degree
ofperfection to which that species of manufac-
ture lias already arrived.

I am gentlemen, with the highest respect,
your fiiend and ob't servant. 11. CLAY.

FURTHER AND INTERESTING FROM THE
SCENE OF THE HKLDERBURG TROUBLES?A
call ,on the Military?Three Companies ordered
out! The Albany Argus ofSaturday morning
contains the following additional particulars of
the doings at Hudson, in Columbia county:

An express cams up yesterday, with an ap-
plication from the Sheriff of Columbia county
and the Mayor and Recorder of the city of
Hudson to the Governor, for an additional
military force, for the defence of the city, and
to aid the Sheriff in his attempts to arrest the
persons implicated in the murder of Riphen-
burgh. He bruught intelligence that the Sher-
iffhad been .resisted, in Iris efforts to arrest the
persons charged .with the murder, by a formida-
ble assemblage of "Indians;" and that the au-
thorities at Hudson bad reliable information
that a forcible rescue of the prisoners now in
custody would bo attempted.

Gov. Bouck held a cabinot consultation, and
foitinvith directed Ike Adjutant General to
make a requisition for two companies in this
city, and a company of Cavalry in the city of
New York. The Burgesses Corps aad the Em-
mett Guards, a fine corps of this city, were put
under orders. The Burgesses are already on
the ground, as volunteers. The Guards take
the one o'clock train to-day for Hudson. Tiiey
will number from 50 to 60 muskets. The or-
der for cavalry was made upon a company at-
tached to Gen. Storms' brigade, and they may
be expected at Hudson as soon as the order can
be obeyed.

We learn that one of the results of the ex-

amination u' Hudson was that Boughton ("Big

Thunder,") was fully committed for the mur-
der of Riplienburgh.

Ju Rensselaer, two further arrests were made
on Thursday, by the Sheriff, without difficulty,
on suspicion of being concerned in the murder
of Smith. The persons are Win. Sparks and
Cliurles Smith, who aro now in custody at
Troy, and were under examination yesterday.

There is now every reason to believe that |
law has gained the mastery, and that its guilty j
violators will bo speedily brought within its!
control.

llow THE POTENTATES OF EUROPE REGARD

us. The following language is ascribed to tlio |
Duke of Richmond, while Governor of the!
Canadus, and is reported by Mr. H. G Gates, j
of Montreal, who wus present when it was ut-
tered.

The Duke, ashorttimc piior to his death,in I
j speaking of the government of the United JI Slates, said: "It was weak, inconsistent, and |

I bad, and could not long exist." "Itwill be
, destroyed; it ought not, and will not be permit- 1

j tod to exist; for many and great are the evils'
j that have originated from the existence of that

i government The curse of the French revolu- j
| tion, and subsequent wars and commotions in j

j Europe, are t" be attributed to its example, j
j and so long as it exists, no prince will be safe 1I upon bis throne; and the sovereigns of Europe '

| are aware of it, and they iiavc been determined '
j upon its destruction, and have como to uu un- !

! derstanding upon this subject, and have decid- !
; od on the means to accomplish it; and they will;
! eventually succeed by subversion rather than con- i

j quest." "All the low and surplus population |
of the different nations of Europe will bo carri-j

J od into that country; it is a receptacle for the ;
bad and disaffected population ofEurope, when
they are not wanted lor soldiers, or to supply j
the navies; and the European government will ]
favor such a course. This will create a sur-i
plus and a majority of low population, who are ;
so very easily excited; and they willbung with j

| tliern their principles, and in nine cases out of
ten, adhere to their ancient and former govern- 1
merits, laws, 'manners, customs, and roligion,!
and will transmit them to their posterity, and j
in many cases propagate tliem among the na- )
tives. These men will become citizens, and I
by tIJO constitution and laws will be invested J
with the right of suffrage. The different grades !

, ofsociety will llion ho created by the elevation i
I of a few, and by degrading many, and thus a ;
| heterogeneous population will be formed, j

\u25a0 speaking different languages, and of different
j religions and sentiments, and to make them |

I act, think and feel alike, in political affairs,!
will be like mixing oil and water: hence, dis- \
cord, dissension, anarchy, and civil war will y,

j ensue, and some popular individual willassume j
j the government, and restore order, and the so-1
voreigns ofEurope, the emigrants, and many

j of the natioeo wiltouotuin liliu."

1 [Correspondence of the l'liiladelphia N. American.] i
THINGS IN NEW YORK.

New YORK, I)CC. 29, P. M.

The weather has settled into the proper win-
: ter temperature, the mercury indicating the |

j freezing point. The sleighing in this vicinity jI is excellent, and the city is pretty well drained j
j ofriding materials.

An order has been received by Gen. Storm
! for a company of Cavalry, to proceed to flud-

I son for the protect ion of the jail, from the anti-
| rent rioters, who are sworn to rcseue the pri-
jsoners now confined there. Our new Gover-
j nor, Wright, has reached Albany, and takes'

? the oath of office this week. The feeling of all 1
j property holders has been roused and the pop- j
ular course is to pursue the anti-renters with j
the utmost severity of the iaw?summary rnea- j
sures will bo taken, and an outbreak in future .
will be promptly put down.

The Episcopal Council has nearly finished
| its session. It is stated by one of the Council j
i that Tuesday will no doubt put the public in 1
; possession of the decision, if not all tlio evi-
| dence in the case. The evidence must all be j

published, for tliore lias been much feeling cre-
; ated during the trial, and the difference ofopi- '\u25a0

nion among Episcopalians as to the criminality j
i of the Bishop so groat, that there will be little
i harmony in the diocese, without a very clear ;
j case is made upon which tlio decision is given j
j of the guilt or innocence of the Bishop.
1 The rare announcement was made yesterday j
of the failute of three large forwarding com-
mission and produce houses; all of them heavy I
failures, and from the same cause?specula-j

| tions in pork.
A rumor is current that a manufacturing I

j jewellery establishment was robbed last night j
;to the amount of $25,000. The particulars;
| have been kept closo by the police.

P. S. A company of German Horse, who:
I were out to-day, burying a comrade, were, j
with another company, ordered to proceed to :
Hudson at once. Rumor says they are to start

to-morrow.
The robbery was at 189 Broadway, nnd the

amount stolen is much within the amount ni-;
med above.

DECEMBER LIGHTNING. The barn of Mr.
Giles Miner, on Fog Plain, near New London,
Conn., was struck by lightning, at about two
o'clock on Monday afternoon, and a colt stand-;
ing witiiin it instantly killed. Several persons |
had but just left the barn, leaving only a son of!
Mr. Miner, who was prostratsd by the shock,
but was not seriously injured. There was but
one flash of lightning during the day, and only
this simple clap of thunder. The barn was lit-
tle injured, and not set on fireatall.

CRANBERRIES. Mr. Wm. Ilall, of Norway,
Maine, lias succeeded in raising cranberries on

a patcli ofboggy land. He sowed the berries,
in the spring, on the snow and ice. The seed
took well, and entirely rooted out the weeds.
Last year lie gathered six bushels from a patch
of land about three rods square, which a few
years since was entirely useless. Ifthis berry,
which commands so high a price, can be easily
cultivated as this, it certainly is an object for
farmers to try lire experiment on their boggy
land.

OHIO. The Senate of Ohio have imposed
upon themselves a poll tax of a dollar a head
to pay for opening their daily meetings with
prayer. The House had refused to tux the

State for the purpose.

T IJR. REACH, '1
E SURGEON AM)MECHANICAL E
K OEM T I S T . E
T No. 51 NORTH CHARLES STREET, rl
II Opposite St. Paul's Church, 11
Pretcmls to be tilt Cheapest Dentist in the city, ami
warrants all operations to lie eiptal to tlre heat, ami tr
suit the patient or no pay required. None Inn the la st

Porcelain Teeth, ami purest Gold used TEETH in-
serted from $1.50t053 cacti. Extracting 25cts. ul4

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
naltfF~*S The stiliseribtr tenders

h w'his thanks for the liberal

j{1 J
patremtage lie has rcctiv

* W * Baltimore, and continue)
to perform all operations in IiENTAL. SURGERY
(embracing the latest improvements in the science) at

one-third leal than the usual rates. He invites thosr
who are afflicted with bad Teeth to give him an earl;
call* The high charge# heretofore established bavins
precluded many from submitting their Teeth to Dental
operations, an opportunity is now olfered to all to luivt
their Teeth put in good order, as the charges shall suit
all who may favor hint will)a call.

&"/? Alloperations warranted to prove beneficial, ot
no charge made.

J. P. SOUTHCOMB, Dentist,
tffl No. dt, Fayette-st., 3d door from North,

DENTISTRY?VALUABLE DISCOVERT
. YVIIYWILL YOU

fi suffer with tlie Tooth-
-1 y, ache when ;on can

""sv N? 't.y ''-have it fU'ectnally and
S J it W I '.'entirely cured by call-
-1 T 4 8. 'Jirigon Dr.STINSON,

s j HANOVEK-BT., 4

doors north of Pratt. He has an entire new prepara-
tion, that will cure it in a few minutes without pain
or inconvenience, so that it may afterwards lie filled \
and rendered a valuable tooth for life, thereby obviat
ing the jaiin and danger of having itextracted. It is
certainly one of the greatest discoveries of the day. |
and never fails of having the desired effect.

Dr. H. has also an article for lillitig teeth Hint are j
much decayed, which will do away with that disa- j
greeahlc taste and rtnell they invariably eive, and ren- j
<tor them valuable ami durable. Also, Fiicing, Plug j
ging, I'.egulatiiig or remedying the inequalities o''chil- |
dren's tectli, and inserting ArtificialTeeth, from one j
to a full set, in the most approved manner mid at
prices that cannot fail to please. Dr. 3. does not aim j
to lie the i henpest dentist in the city, hut his prices
shall he as low as possible, and have Hie operation |
faithfully and durably performed, which he wairanis
in all cases.

UrJ- Price for curing Toothache 25 cents; do. for
filling, from 50 cents to §l. Teeth extracted for ap j
cents, hy new and improved instruments) which al j
ford the least possible pain. aB9-y

15 7 HEN CATA1,1 NE attempted to overturn

V V the liberties of Rome, he commenced hy cor-
rupting the morals of the youth; and although he did
not succeed in his nefarious attempts, his name was
branded with infamy. Various plans of treatment
have been proposed for mental alienation withlimited
success?hut for diseases of the physical frame a re-
medy has been discovered, which, in a large majority
of eases, will relieve the patient of his sufferings, and
if timelv administered, cure Hie disease.

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA will perfectly cure dis-
eases of the Mucous Membranes, Scrofula or King's
Evil, Fever Sores, Postules and l'imples on the face,
Rheumatism; obstinate Cutaneous Eruptions, and

\u25a0 other diseases caused hy an impure state of Hie blood.
J. A. REED, Sole Agent,

je26 coly Corner Gay and Saiatoga-sts., Baltimore.

THE OLD CITIZENS' BANK,
M AKivEl' STREET,

! BETWEEN CHARLES AVI) ST. I'AUL-STS.
No. 161, NOW No. 190.

i fXAHE Subscriber would inform his fiicnds and
j* customers, thai he has complou-d his FALL and

I WINTER Stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES and
] VESTINGS, selected with special care and judgment,
| from the best markets, comprising all the necessary
I variety of Goods in his line. He feels a confidence
! in recommending his present stock to his patrons,

. from the advantageous circumstances under which
ihey have been selected,

j {-xj)-Having in my employ the best workmen, my
I customers may feel confident in having their orders

executed in the best style, and at the shortest notice.
(13 WILLIAMROGERS.

LEWIS F. SCOTTL
CTEKERAF, INTELLKJEXCE, AGENT

H for the collecting monies, buying, selling, leas-
ling ami renting Ileal Estate, dwelling houses, stores,

j rooms, offices, shops, &c.; also for procuring situa-
lions for clerks, barkeepers, porters, laborers, teach-

| CMS, cooks, chambermaids, wet and dry uur.-es; Ne-
I grocs bought and sold on commission, &c ; loans of
I money in large and small sums, and exchange of pro-

J petty of every description made, writingof deeds,
conveyances, Ste. done; building of ships, stcatn-

j boats, &e. superintended, all on liberal terms, with
' strict attention to business rut rusted to me.

LEWIS F. SCOTTI, Exchange Place,
A few doors from the corner of South,

Nearly opposite the Exchange.
REFERENCES:

Rcverdy Johnson, Esq. I L. Browning, Esq.,Char-
j Jas. M.Buchanan, Esq. leston, S. C.

! William Frick, Esq. | Win. H.Turrell,Esq., N.
P. C. Johnson, Esq., N. Y. I Orleans.

I Jacob Rraritingham, New Gen. Win. Carroll, late
j Brunswick, N.J. | Governor of Tenti.
Louis Melarone, Georgia. Fitilip G. Abbotton Ala-

| d27 I buna.

CtLOAICINGS: CLOAKINGS! Just received
J and will be opened this morning, a few pieces of

: beautiful Striped and Plaid CLOAKINGS Those in
I want should call early.

CASHMERES! CASHMERES!
We have determined to sell off the balance of our

stock of Cashmeres, Mouslin di Lnines, &.J. without
reSard to cost. Cloths, Cassimercs and Heaver Cloths

I as cheap as ever.
BEALE 11. RICHARDSON &. CO.

No. 165 Baltimore street,
<127 rA nj 3 doors below Charles.

CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS, &c.

HAMILTONRASTER & co., aou BAL-
TIMORE STREET, have on hand?-

! French Cloakings of new styles
Cloak Cloths, jetand blue black, invisible and Pol-

ish green, olive, b own, blue, &c , wide and band
some finish.

| French MERINOES and Thibet Cloths
\ SHAWLS?a large and splendid assortment

SILKS, black and colored, eveiy variety
I Silk VELVETS, jet, blue black and colored
! Richetn'd Muslin CURTAINS

Crimson Caslnnareen for do.
i Drab and Crimson Damask do.

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, some of extra
quality, assorted sizes,

i Premium American Blankets.
] French CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
| 6 4 French Doeskins, rioh Vesting*, &c. Dll

ratlin PROPRIETHUS OF THIS GAY
! J. STREET CHAIR WAREROOMS would re-
\u25a0 spectfully inform their friends mid the public gene-
i rally, that they have now oil hand a large and general

assortment of Parlor and other CHAIRS, comprising
mahogany, maple, walnut, and a variety of imitation
and wood colors. They would request persons dis-
posed to purchase to give them a call, as their stock
is not surpassed, if equalled, by any establishment in
tlie city.

They would also inform shipping Merchants that
they are at all times prepared to supply litem on terms
equally accommodating us they can be procured at
any establishment in tlie city.

sel9-4tawtlsU* A. & J. B. MATHIOT.

STRAAS! STRAAS!!
THE FRENCH IMITATION OF DIAMONDS.

THESE beautiful BREASTPINS, which excel
the diamond for brilliancy, are just received and

for sale by GABRIEL D.CLARK,
Water street, second door from Calvert.

For 3 or $4, a Pin can be procured which looks as
well as a diamond at SIOO. Gentlemen in want of a
handsome .Breastpin, are invited to call and see the
different pattcins. jylß-tf

yIIPERIOR ROCHESTER
-

;;'
-

\V. FLO~UR7~
Millers While Wheat do

| llerrs do do
For sale by MARCUS DENISON,

(16 51 Baltimore street.

I A YNAKU A\ I) NOYEV INK-Just re
j iffi ci ived one barrel Dwarf Ink; black, blue and
red, For sale bv

TURNER,"WHEELWRIGHT &. MUDGE,
' d23 [xpj 2S. Charles street.

PRICE ONE CENT
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,

NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

OS ill'. 1 right band side going from Balluunri-vl.,
two doors Irorrt the corner?where may t>e ole

tallied most speedy remedy for (JonorrhiEa, Gleets-,
Strictures, Seminal Weakness, pain in the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and every Symptom of a se-
cret Disease.
A CUKE WARRANTED, OK NO CHARGE MADB,

IN FROM i'NR TO TWO DAYS.
ATIKNOINF e front 7 in the MOKNIKOTILL 10 at."Sinn?.

DR. JOIJNSTON,
A ntemlier of the Royal College of Surgeons, I.icew-
tiatc of the Apothecary's Hall, Loudon, and Graduate
from one of the lirst colleges inthe United States, may-
he consulted in all diseases incident to the human
frame, hut more especially in all eases of a

CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of piew-

sure limJs he has imbibed the seeds of this painful ii-
ense, it too often happens that an illtimed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing lo those who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend him, delaying till the < (institutional

symptoms of this horrid disease make iheir appear-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased noee,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimuessof sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin hones and arms, blotehe#
nil the head, face and extremities, progressing on with
frightful rapidity, tillat la t the palate of the mouth or
the bones of the nose fall inand the victim of this aw-

ful disease becomes a lion id object of comiuisc-raUim %

tilldeath puis a period to his dreadful sufferings, try,
sending him to "that bourne w hence no traveller
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. J( HINSTON pteitsv
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,
from his extensive practice in Hie first hospitals M
Europe and America he can confidently recommend
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim ii
this horrid disease. -

TAKE NOTICE. Those persons who have injur-
ed their constitutions by a eeituin practice, speedily
cured.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS oil Ihe Eye. -ueft i.x
for Squinting, Cataract. Jtc. Also those for Deformity
of the Litub, such as Club Foot, &e., performed
the Poor free of iViirgr.

SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED.
Take notice, on ihe tight hand side of N. Frederick

street. going from Baltimore street, 2 doors from-the
corner. Observe the name.

Advice to the Poor GRATIS. WW

I'M,. AMI \VI\TKR Ati-UAWf.iIKVr
(IF THE GREAT CENTRAL U.S. MAIL J!'"-' 1 t--

yr. THE SOUTH.£<O .
"

Leaving the 10.-er end ot Spear s
fj, wharf, Baltimore, DAILY, (except
idm&dSlßiC Sunday,) at 4 o'clock, P. M. ui Ihe.
Baltimore Steam Packet Company's superb, c0;..-

fortable nod safe Steainlioais.
GEORGIA, Capt. Corr sY,

HERALD, Capt. Ross ELL?and
JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.

FOR NORFOLK, PORTSMOUTH, RICHMOND

and PETERSBURG, Va., and via the PORTS-
MOUTH and ROANOKE RAILROAD to WEU-
I)ON and WILMINGTON,N. U , and CHARLES
TON, S. C. Also connecting with the I.ynchbnTjf

line from Richmond to the West. Always ahead or
the upper Route, leaving Baltimore at the samt

time, with but one change of baggage and no loss ot
steep. SCHEDULE:
Fare reduced much cheaper than any other fsi

line?and the only line that can give tickets thiougir
to Charleston, S. C.
Passage to and from Norfolk and Port- jmeals i-

mouth, Y'a., IJC | eluded on
do do Richmond and Ci- I board bay

ty Point, Va., fi [ &. Jniuev"
do do Weldon, N. C., 9 | River
do do Charleston, S. C. 81J BOATS

"TWO DOLLARS"cheaper in passage inChailen-
ton than the upper Route, with all the superior com
forts and saving of fare inaddition.

fgj- Give your checks to our Soliciting Agent, wh'
meets the cars, or to our Porter in the ticket office
yard, ("Norfolk Line" labelled on his hat,) who will
attend to your baggage and see you to the boat.

For particulars in Philadelphia, enquire of A. Da
vis, Agent, Washington House.

T. SHEPPARD, Agent.
Baltimore, November 2d, 1844.

PHILA I).,WILMINGTON, ANO HALTI-
MORE KAIL ROAD-.MORNING LINE.

The Train, carrying the Unit-
.TN ed States Mail, leaves I'ratt si.

-'tSj!lo'clock, A. M. Passenger, ax-
rive in Philadelphia ai about II o'clock, and in full,time
for the evening lines for New York.

EVENING MAIL LINE TO PHILADELPHIA,
PER RAIL ROAD.

The Evening AIail Train for Philadelphia, leave*
the Pratt stieet Depot, daily, at 8 o'clk, P. M.,ihicujtu.

in seven hours.
The return Trains leave Philadelphia respcelivei;

at 8 A. M. and I o'clock, P. M. and reach Baltimore a
and 11 o'clock, P. M.

{ft?- Freight to or from Philadelphia, taken daily (ex-
cept Sundays) from President street Depot, at 50 ctio.
per 100 lbs. [(114 tlstJJ A. CRAWFORD, Agcnv.

FOR THE \\TNTER.
jM The Baltimore Steam Packet Cr<m
; ?y,,t.*'Akv-pniiy from and after MONDAY' NEXT.
JS&S?3OSBSK. tilth inst., will make but three trips a
week between Baltimore and Norfolk until fntibn
notice. Lcaving lower end of Spear's wharf evert
MONDAY', WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, at -1 o'-
clock} P. M., connecting with the Weldon cars to) a
South anil Richmond boats next morning alb o'clrt M

Returning will leave Norfolk and Portsmouth evei?
TUESDAY,THURSDAY and SATURDAY, imme-
diately attei the urrival of the Southern ears, trriigg.
iti Baltimore to connect with the Philadelphia cars
next morning.

This Company being under contract with the
Breakers to keep a traek open, calculate to run iegr,
larfor the Winter as above.
dl 4 T. SHEPPARD, Agent.

GREAT REDUCTION OF FARE,
AM) INCREASED ACCOMMODATION
tr,

'

-HVi In consequence of the liberal soy
port with which the BALTIMORE

WASHINGTON STAGE LINS?
lins met, the Proprietors have determined to increasr.-
their stock, and will,until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coacfiev
daily, in each direction, between Washington ami
Baltimore.
a nsvn They have also made arrangement

Fll'likTßi'l' u ' ll' l 'le Steamboat and Kail Rcseti
Companies, South of Washington, hy

which the fare will be reduced to the following ex-
treniely low rates, viz:
For through tickets from Baltimore to Richmond, 95.00

do do do Petersburg, 5.50
do do do Weldon, 7.50
do do do Charleston, 18-50
Fare between Baltimore ami Washington, 1.5E
As the Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

on the arrival ofthe Cars from Philadelphia, and leave-
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steata-
boal from the South, and perform the trip in firchovrr,
passengeri will reach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quilt as early hy this conveyance as by the Railroad
Line, and will beset down, free of extra charges, at
all the principal Hotels, or any other reasonable dn>\
ance in the city.

Passengers by ihis Line nre delivered on board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of any extra charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it, at u>ej
game time, and at two dollars and fiftycents less fart,
than hy the Rail Road line.

The public may rely on skillfuland accommodating
drivers, and every attention to their comfort. FIT seats,
or further information, apply at the Stage Office, oppo-
site the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Iload Depot, Pratt it.,
next door to the Green House, and two doors west ri,
Whitman's Hotel.

au39-tf JACOB rETERS Jt CO.

Al.h BLAZE. Batchclnrs' Dispatches; Chaf
ing Dishes, with and without folding feet.

Cheese Steamers; All blaze Pans; Coffee and Tee,
Kettles; Coffee and Tea Urns; Oyster Urns; Coffee
Maehh.es; Coffee Filtercrs. &c. &e. The above are
made of the liesl BLOCK TIN, and bnvti Spiri
Lumps attached to them. I'hey can be had at No. If-'
Baltimore street, opposite the Centre Market.

JAMES CORTLAN St SON",
{ft?- Manufacturers and Importers of Tin YY'are, It.

milv Hardware and House-keeping articles genet -

ally. dip

tK tti.vlhltKvl' 'EDITION OF THE t.ON
ITS DON OXFORD ILLUSTRATED BIBLE.?
Nils. -1 and II of this splendid publication, illustrati
wnli rich latgt stutl uncrating*, me received hv

YVM. N. H ARItISON. 411 North Gay-st,
d > Oypositi: i't Odd Felh.ws' Hall


